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2016 marks the 25th year of the AIA National Young Architects Forum (YAF). The YAF began as 
a program of AIA and the College of Fellows to address issues of importance to Architects 
licensed 10 years or less including leadership, mentorship, and fellowship. The YAF’s vision for 
2016 is to reach Young Architects at the regional and component level. 
 
The YAF Advisory Committee and Young Architect Regional Directors are collaborating this 
year on eight focus groups:  Communications, Community, Knowledge, Public Relations, 
Advocacy, Center for Civic Leadership, Future Workforce Initiative, and Regional Engagement. I 
am serving on the Regional Engagement focus group, helping YAF understand the regional 
responsibilities of each YARD and supporting YARDs in their outreach across their regions. 
Other focus groups are advocating for issues important to Young Architects, publishing Young 
Architects in the YAF’s publication Connection, engaging regional publications, recognizing 
Young Architects serving on local and state component boards, and sharing programs of 
interest to Young Architects. If your component has Young Architects or programs to highlight, 
please contact me. 
 
With the release of AIA’s 2016-2020 Strategic Plan, the YAF Future Workforce Initiative focus 
group is participating in the workforce strategic initiative. The focus group assisted the 
Communications focus group in exploring workforce and employment trends in the current issue 
of Connection. The issue focuses on how architects are changing the face of the profession 
through workforce and explores the needs and job categories that support recruitment, 
retention, and retraining initiatives to meet common firm objectives. It includes an interview with 
2015 AIA President, Elizabeth Chu Richter, FAIA, a leadership profile of Neri Oxman, and an 
interview with the Executive Director of AIA New York. You may check out the current issue of 
Connection at http://bit.ly/28NunnF. 
 
This year’s AIA Center for Civic Leadership’s Leadership Institute is being chaired by a Young 
Architect and the YAF focus group is providing support to the planning team. The second 
Leadership Institute will be held in regional venues and online on November 18, 2016. More 
information can be found at http://www.aialeadershipinstitute.com/. 
 
The YAF is also promoting the ArchiPAC’s Emerging Professional’s Committee, which the 
Region shared with board members in May. ArchiPAC is the federal political action committee of 
the AIA and has served as the single voice for the architecture profession on the national 
political scene since 1980. The ArchiPAC EP Fundraising Committee is actively seeking 
Associate AIA and Young Architect members from every region to be a part of this newly formed 
national committee committed to ArchiPAC and engaging and educating EPs and members 
throughout the country. If you know an EP that is interested in this opportunity, please let me 
know and I can send you additional information. The deadline is September 15, 2016. 
 
This is the last year of my term as our region’s Young Architect Regional Director. The Region is 
issuing a call for nominations. Please consider nominating a Young Architect from your 
component. You may contact me at shannonc@ctagroup.com with any questions about the 
position. 
 
 
 


